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Electronic belt weigher, as an equipment to measure flow rate and cumulant of 
materials transported on productive line, consists of bracket, Driving belt Conveyor, 
load receptor and sensor. While materials pass through Conveyor, their weight are 
loaded by Conveyor and metering support roller on load sensor on weighing stand. As a 
result, the sensor is deformed and then gives off a load signal which is sent into PLC 
data collection system after amplified by Amplifier. Then, instant flow rate and 
cumulant of materials will work out. Thanks to its high accuracy of integral metering, 
which can be attributed to less distortion in the process of  converting signals brought 
about by high checkout accuracy of the sensor within the weighing limit of load sensor, 
electronic belt weigher is widely applied in many productive fields. Electronic belt 
weigher, whose weighing objects are processed loose materials based on tobacco leafs 
and stems，such as cut tobacco、cut stems、Expanded cut tobacco、Tobacco Flake、
residue cut tobacco and the like, is also universally applied in tabacco industry. 
Minimun load: Each electronic belt weigher is equipped with load sensor. As soon 
as load sensor senses the load and then deforms, load sensor will transmit a loading 
signal to PLC. Afterwards, the moment PLC measures that a load value, transmitted by 
load sensor, is more than one setting ( The common setting is 0.200kg.), it will give off 
the signal that there are materials in. Then, the weighing value, which decides whether 
there are materials in or not, is called minimum load. 
The principle of traditionally-controlled electronic belt weigher is that electronic 
belt weigher can measure the valid load value ( The common setting is up to or more 
than 0.200kg.) as soon as materials go into the measuring pipe of inlet. Then the 
weigher gives off the signal that there are materials in and in place. Next, electronic belt 
weigher automatically adjusts the speed of service according to transporting flow rate 
set by production and start constant-rate flow. On the condition that the transport speed 
of other transporters at back end of belt weigher on producton line keeps unchanged, 
electronic belt weigher suddenly changes its transport speed which will cause the 
change of time consumed by transporting materials, even great change of that. In most 
cases, the time will be extended. The reason is that electronic belt weigher operates at 














than the setting. When several belt weighers operate in coordination, due to different 
settings of flow rate, the accuracy of coordination among mterials will result in different 
required time. Therefore, in response to the need of various productive processes, it is 
not unusual to change the setting of flow rate which leads to the effect that each material 
cannot be mixed in place on time at initial stage. 
This paper’s major study: 
First, as for the process, based on the function and advantages and disavantages of 
each electronic balance during the control of blended on tabacco product line, redesign 
the control program of host computer which controls the operation of each electronic 
balance in the blended zone. Meanwhile, calculating time from the outlet position and 
add the function of delayed time start of each electronic balance。 
Second, apply “ minimum load” to the control at intial stage of production. At first, 
revise programs of each blended belt and load a minimum load on each proportioning 
electronic belt weigher in advance. Next, flow rate of the blended belt is calculated by 
the control machine of the blended zone according to the set flow rate of main belt and 
the set mixture ratio of blended belt. And when the blended belt reaches the set 
minimum load after a period of operation, it will stop working temporarily. Then each 
blended belt loads its respective minimum load and waits for the signal that materials 
are ready sent by productive main belt. When cut tabacoo reaches the main belt, PLC of 
the main belt detects the signal and then transmits it to PLC of the blended zone which 
will transmit it to PLCs of the blended belts in operation in order of priority. ordinal 
start-up to produce. 
This paper’s major creative points: 
    On the basis of perfecting control program of PLC of the blended zone, apply 
“minimum load” to the control at initial stage. As a result, by loading a minimum load 
on each proportioning electronic belt weigher, great loss of blended materials at initial 
stage will be reduced. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 












Comas 公司的十字簧片式皮带秤、Garbuio 公司的平行簧板式皮带秤和 Leeg 公司
的内十字簧片式皮带秤。这些皮带秤代表了当时国外的最高水平，其中 Hauni



































    配比型电子皮带秤是完成此项工艺段加工过程的核心设备，而影响其精度的
关键因素就是控制精度及配比精度，它直接关系到烟丝配比的质量，从而也在很
大程度上决定着后续烟支成品的内在吸味质量的稳定性和均衡性。 






























































图 1-2：掺配小线（3000kg 线）生产流程示意图 
 
以上的配秤组合只是通常情况下的组合，在有些情况下梗丝 1 秤和梗丝 2 秤
都可以分别选择掺配 5000 线或 3000 线，二者也可以同时掺配 5000 线或 3000 线；
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